Immune intervention trials in recent-onset type 1 diabetes would benefit from biomarkers associated with good therapeutic response. In the previously reported randomized placebo-controlled anti-CD3 study (otelixizumab; GlaxoSmithKline), we tested the hypothesis that specific diabetes autoantibodies might serve this purpose.
Type 1 diabetes is a chronic T cell-mediated autoimmune disease ultimately leading to a major loss of insulin-secreting b-cells, hyperglycemia due to insulinopenia, anddif not well controlleddlife-threatening complications (1) . Humanized nonmitogenic Fc-mutated monoclonal anti-CD3 antibodiesdhOKT3g1(Ala-Ala) (teplizumab; Macrogenics) (2, 3) and ChAglyCD3 (otelixizumab) (4, 5) dcould slow disease progression by targeting activated T lymphocytes in recent-onset type 1 diabetic patients, but preservation of functional b-cell mass was transient and largely confined to individuals with relatively intact C-peptide secretion and young age (,27 years) at diagnosis (2) (3) (4) (5) . Likewise, the efficacy of several other immune interventions in recent-onset diabetes was highest in participants with younger age at inclusion, shorter disease duration, or higher residual insulin-producing capacity at the start of treatment (1, 6) .
Future trials, particularly if planned at the preclinical stage, would benefit from biomarkers that identify responders to a given intervention. This would avoid exposing nonresponders needlessly to immunomodulators with potentially harmful adverse effects (1, 7, 8) . Diabetes autoantibodies are obvious candidates in this respect because (changes in) antibody status or levels have been associated with clinical outcome in islet or pancreas transplantation protocols and in the oral arm of the DPT-1 trial (9, 10) . Taking advantage of the data and sample base from the previously reported first randomized placebocontrolled anti-CD3 study originally designed to test the safety and b-cell preserving effects of otelixizumab in recent-onset type 1 diabetes (4), we wanted to test the hypothesis that specific autoantibody profiles at diagnosis might predict the efficacy of a short course (6 days) of anti-CD3 treatment. In the original study, only the presence of islet cell antibodies (ICA) and/or GADA positivity were examined as potential predictive autoantibody markers (4) . We therefore measured autoantibodies against insulin (IAA), GAD (GADA), insulinomaassociated protein-2 (IA-2A), and zinc transporter 8 (ZnT8A) at clinical onset in participants in this study (4) . We investigated whether autoantibody levels could help identify individuals who benefited most from otelixizumab treatment in terms of preservation of functional b-cell mass, determined as area under the curve (AUC) of second-phase glucosestimulated C-peptide release during a hyperglycemic clamp in addition to already established factors (4, 5) , and might thus serve as independent predictors of clinical outcome. In addition, we investigated whether treatment with anti-CD3 influenced the natural history of diabetes antibody patterns after diagnosis (i.e., the declining trend of GADA, IA-2A, and ZnT8A and the insulin treatment-induced rise in insulin antibodies [IA]) (11) (12) (13) .
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Patient Selection and Treatment
Eighty recent-onset type 1 diabetic patients were included in a randomized phase 2 placebo-controlled trial (4) (trial number NCT00627146) ( Supplementary  Fig 1) . They were selected according to the following criteria: age 12-39 years, positivity for ICA and/or GADA, random plasma C-peptide level $0.2 nmol/L at a glycemia of 10.0-13.9 mmol/L, treatment with insulin for #4 weeks before enrollment, polyuria for ,6 months, ,10% weight loss during the previous 6 months, and positivity for EpsteinBarr virus IgG. Patients received an infusion of ChAglyCD3 (otelixizumab, n = 40) or placebo (n = 40), administered during 2-4 h on 6 consecutive days (64 mg cumulative dose in the first 4 patients; 48 mg cumulative dose in the following 36 patients). Treatment was randomized according to trial center (four in Belgium, one in Germany), age (,15 or $15 years) and presence or absence of ICA (4). The initial protocol was planned for an 18-month study. Efficacy and safety data were reported previously (4) . Written informed consent was obtained from each patient.
The primary end point was second-phase AUC C-peptide release (min 60-140) during the hyperglycemic clamp test (4) . Because the number of participants who underwent hyperglycemic clamp testing during a 48-month follow-up was insufficient to use clamp-derived C-peptide release as a primary end point (n = 36) (5), we limited the current study on autoantibody predictor ability to 18 months of follow-up. The anti-CD3-treated group and the placebo group did not differ statistically in clinical or laboratory characteristics (Table 1 ) or in the Patients received intensive insulin therapy for the entire period, and at least once every 3 months, doses were adjusted according to metabolic needs. Outpatient study visits occurred every 3 months at the trial center or at the local hospital. The parameters recorded included type and dose of insulin, body weight, home blood glucose levels, concomitant medication, and adverse events (4) . HbA 1c levels were determined every 3 months, and if the patient agreed, a glucose clamp was performed at baseline and every 6 months thereafter (4). The C-peptide concentration was determined by time-resolved immunofluorescence assay before and at 60, 90, 120, and 140 min after the start of the hyperglycemic phase of the clamp. The induced C-peptide release was expressed as AUC per minute or in multivariate analysis as mean C-peptide (i.e., the average of the C-peptide concentrations at 60, 90, 120, and 140 min). In patients who were C-peptide negative at a previous visit, the clamp test was not done and a zero value was filled in for subsequent time points. C-peptide negativity was defined as AUC C-peptide #0.03 nmol z L 21 z min 21 during the hyperglycemic clamp (4).
Diabetes Autoantibodies
Autoantibodies were determined at screening (i.e., after a median [interquartile range {IQR}] duration of insulin treatment of 6 [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] days) and at 6, 12, and 18 months after the start of the anti-CD3 treatment by liquid-phase radiobinding assays. IAA and IA were determined by a modification (14) of the Palmer assay (15) using acid charcoal extraction of serum to deplete IAA and IA from bound endogenous or exogenous insulin. Briefly, sera were incubated with acid charcoal to disrupt circulating complexes of antibodies with endogenous or exogenous insulin and to absorb unbound insulin. After neutralization and centrifugation, the insulin-free supernatants were incubated in duplicate with radioactivelabeled human recombinant insulin in the presence and absence of excess cold insulin (final concentration 1.76 3 10 26 mol/L). Next, the formed immune complexes were precipitated using polyethylene glycol. Unbound cold or labeled insulin was removed by a washing step, and the radioactivity of the polyethylene glycol precipitate was measured, averaged, and expressed as percentage added tracer bound (24,000 cpm/tube) after correction for displacement. The latter was considered complete if the counts could be lowered to the level of IAAnegative control samples (typically 200-250 cpm), and this was the case for all analyzed samples. Strongly IA-positive samples were diluted until their binding signal fell into the linear range of the assay, and the results were multiplied by the dilution factor. This explains why some sera had levels exceeding 100% tracer binding. This assay performed best in the Fourth Immunology of Diabetes Workshop on Insulin Autoantibodies (16) . Like all assays for IAA or IA, this method is unable to distinguish between antibodies against endogenous or exogenous insulin (17) . GADA, IA-2A, and ZnT8A levels were determined as described before (18) and expressed as World Health Organization (WHO) units/mL by comparison with the WHO standard serum (GADA, IA-2A) (19) or as a relative index by comparison with an in-house positive standard serum (ZnT8A) (20) .
In all but three samples at screening, IAA could also be measured by a modified microassay (21). Briefly, serum samples were incubated with 125 I-labeled human insulin in the presence or absence of an excess unlabeled insulin (Actrapid; Novo Nordisk; final concentration: 2.24 3 10 25 mol/L), and immune complexes were precipitated with a mixture of 20% glycine pretreated protein A-Sepharose and 8% ethanolamine pretreated protein G-Sepharose. The differences in counts were expressed as arbitrary units (aU) by comparison with an in-house positive standard serum.
cDNAs for the preparation of radioligands by in vitro transcription-translation encoded the intracellular portion of IA-2 (gift of M. Christie, King's College School of Medicine and Dentistry, London, U.K.), full-length 65kDa GAD (gift of Ǻ. Lernmark when at the University of Washington, Seattle, WA), and the fused Arg325 and Trp325 carboxy-termini of ZnT8A (gift of J.C. Hutton, Barbara Davis Center for Childhood Diabetes, Aurora, CO). Cutoff values for antibody positivity were determined as the 99th percentile of autoantibody levels in .250 nondiabetic control subjects and amounted to $0.60% tracer binding for I(A)A, $23.0 WHO units/mL for GADA, $1.4 WHO units/mL for IA-2A, $0.039 index for ZnT8A, and $0.48 aU for the I(A)A microassay. The (auto)antibodies were determined by technicians blinded to the participants' identification and treatment regimen.
Statistical Analysis
Data were stored at the Belgian Diabetes Registry. Statistical differences between groups were assessed by the Mann-Whitney U test (unpaired) and Wilcoxon test (paired) for continuous data and a x 2 test for categorical data. The change in mean clamp-derived C-peptide release versus baseline was selected as the end point (4). To evaluate the effect of potential prognostic factors on this end point, forward stepwise multiple regression analysis was used. In the original anti-CD3 protocol, the predefined prognostic factors were age, sex, body weight, BMI, duration of insulin therapy at screening, status of ICA and GADA (positive vs. negative), and HLA-DQ (protective vs. nonprotective) at screening, as well as HbA 1c level and clamp-derived C-peptide release (above or below the median [P50] of all 80 included patients) at start of the treatment. In the present multivariate analysis, we included only the variables that were significant in previous analyses (i.e., initial clamp-derived C-peptide release, which was the only significant predictor of C-peptide preservation at month 18 in the original multivariate analysis) (4) and age (predictor of insulin needs at month 48) (5), together with the newly determined antigen-specific autoantibody levels at screening (IAA, GADA, IA-2A, and ZnT8A). Values below the limit of detection (0.3% tracer binding for IAA) were assigned a value of 0.2%. The parameters with a P value of #0.05 in univariate analysis were further tested in multiple linear regression analysis performed in a stepwise fashion. Statistical analysis was performed separately in the placebo-treated and the ChAglyCD3-treated group as well as in the entire study group. Statistical tests were performed two-sided at the 5% level of significance with SPSS 20.0 software (IBM SPSS Statistics, Armonk, NY) and the multivariate analyses with SAS 9.2 software (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC), and the figures were generated with GraphPad Prism 5.00 software (GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA). No adjustments were made for multiplicity.
RESULTS
Baseline Characteristics
Otelixizumab-treated and placebotreated new-onset patients had similar baseline characteristics. The groups did not differ in age and sex distribution, duration of insulin treatment, prevalence (alone or in combination) and levels (in case of positivity) of autoantibodies at screening, or in HbA 1c level, C-peptide release during hyperglycemic clamp, time since diagnosis, or in duration and dosage of insulin therapy at the start of the trial ( Table 1 ). The median (IQR) time since start insulin treatment of the entire group was 6 (3-14) days; hence, most samples were taken within 2 weeks of insulin treatment. Moreover, IAA levels at screening were not significantly different from the levels at the start of treatment within 4 weeks of diagnosis (P = 0.214 by Wilcoxon test) and can thus safely be assumed to represent true IAA (14) .
IAA Levels at Diagnosis Predict a Better Response to Anti-CD3 Treatment
We examined by multiple linear regression whether baseline IAA levels could serve as independent predictor(s) of the response to anti-CD3 therapy apart from residual b-cell function or age at diagnosis (4, 5) . Higher baseline IAA levels were thus found to independently predict better preservation of functional b-cell mass at month 18, expressed as a lesser change in clamp-derived C-peptide release from baseline and reflected by a negative standardized coefficient b (Table 2 ). In the placebo group, we confirmed (4) that clamp-derived baseline C-peptide levels above the median independently predicted better outcome. In addition, higher IAA levels at screening came out as the strongest independent predictor, whereas none of the tested variables appeared predictive in the ChAglyCD3-treated group (Table 2) . Similar results, albeit with slightly higher P values, were obtained when IAA levels were determined with an I(A)A microassay (not shown) (21). When all participants were considered together in multivariate analysis, IAA levels at screening remained the only independent predictor of better outcome, apart from anti-CD3 administration (model 1, Table 2 ). A significant interaction between higher IAA levels and C-peptide release was observed (model 2, Table 2 ). Age was not retained as an independent predictor of clinical outcome at 18 months, which agrees with our previous analysis at this time point (4). Results were similar when I(A)A levels at the start of the trial were used instead of IAA levels at screening (not shown). Figure 1 illustrates that the results of the multivariate analysis should be interpreted in the sense that in the placebotreated group, patients with higher IAA levels (above or equal to the P50 of the entire patient group, corresponding to $0.50% tracer binding) or with higher clamp-derived AUC C-peptide release at baseline ($P50 of the whole group corresponding to $25% of healthy control subjects) (4) experienced a rapid loss of functional b-cell mass versus baseline, which was preferentially slowed by anti-CD3 treatment to the same level as observed in the other subgroups. Figure 1A shows the significantly less rapid decline in AUC C-peptide release, and Fig. 1B shows the associated less rapid increase in insulin needs induced by anti-CD3 treatment in patients with IAA $P50 but not in patients with IAA ,P50 (Fig. 1C and D) . Likewise, anti-CD3 treatment preserved clampderived C-peptide release and the associated lower insulin needs, compared with the placebo group, in individuals with AUC C-peptide release at inclusion $P50 of the entire group (Fig. 1E and F) but not in those with initial values ,P50 (Fig. 1G and H) , as already shown in the original study report (4) . The C-peptide-preserving effect of anti-CD3 treatment was largely confined to individuals with both AUC Cpeptide and IAA levels $P50 of the whole patient group, hereby confirming the interaction observed in multivariate analysis (Fig. 2) . IAA + and IAA 2 anti-CD3-treated patients did not differ in the development or in the levels of anti-otelixizumab antibodies as The natural history of GADA, IA-2A and ZnT8A autoantibody levels after diabetes onset was not meaningfully altered by otelixizumab treatment. The levels tended overall to progressively decrease with time after diagnosis, in line with previous observations (12, 13) , and this decline occurred at a similar rate in both treatment arms during the 18-month study period (Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Neither did both groups differ in autoantibody kinetics after screening when stratified according to baseline residual C-peptide release during hyperglycemic clamp or age ($P50 or ,P50 of entire group, not shown), parameters previously shown to predict clinical outcome (4, 5) . In contrast, the rise in insulininduced IA was less pronounced under otelixizumab treatment during the 18-month study period, but only in initially IAA + patients with relatively preserved functional b-cell mass at diagnosis ($P50 AUC C-peptide release at baseline) ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). It was associated with less insulin use (not shown).
CONCLUSIONS
This study identified elevated IAA levels at screening of type 1 diabetes as an independent predictor of the efficacy of anti-CD3 (otelixizumab) treatment to preserve residual b-cell mass for 18 months. Its predictive value significantly interacts with a relatively preserved b-cell mass at baseline, previously recognized as a predictor of good functional outcome (4). IAA + new-onset patients with relatively preserved b-cell function are therefore proposed as candidates of choice for future immune intervention trials in type 1 diabetes. If confirmed prospectively in sufficiently powered studies, specific cutoffs may be determined for IAA levels, similar to existing guidelines for C-peptide (maximally stimulated C-peptide $0.2 nmol/L during a mixed-meal tolerance test) (23), above which good responders to anti-CD3 treatment might by identified and thereby further paving the way to personalized immune interventions. Anti-CD3 treatment did not influence the natural history of other autoantibodies after diagnosis but was associated with a lesser rise in I(A)A levels selectively in patients who responded well to anti-CD3 therapy and required less insulin.
The strengths of the study include the randomized, placebo-controlled nature Figure 1 -Efficacy tests for AUC C-peptide release (panels A, C, E, and G) and insulin dose (panels B, D, F, and H) during 18-month follow-up in placebo-treated (C) and ChAglyCD3-treated (▲) patients stratified according to IAA levels at screening above (panels A and B) or below (panels C and D) the median of all 80 patients or for clamp-derived AUC C-peptide release above (panels E and F) or below (panels G and H) the median value of the entire group. Values represent means 6 SE. The small numbers next to the whiskers indicate the number of observations at the respective times. Significant P values for differences in change in AUC C-peptide from baseline between anti-CD3 and placebo groups are shown in italic above the relevant times. of the otelixizumab trial (4) in new-onset diabetes with a very short duration of disease (,4 weeks insulin treatment) compared with other studies (1-7) , the measurement of functional b-cell mass by hyperglycemic clampsdthe gold standard (24)dto derive objective outcome measures and stratification criteria, the assessment of functional outcome as change versus baseline, as well as the use of the slightly adapted (14) original Palmer I(A)A assay (15) with acid charcoal extraction to strip IAA or IA from bound insulin before incubation with insulin tracer and with correction of each individual IAA result for nonspecific binding in the presence of an excess cold insulin. Because most participants were sampled for antibodies within 2 weeks from start of insulin treatment (median 6 days), the reported IAA levels represent true autoantibodies. The otelixizumab trial was originally powered to detect differences in C-peptide release but not to test the present hypothesis. This retrospective study is limited by the number of patients included in the trial (n = 80) and the IAA prevalence, leading to a relatively low number of participants in subgroups, particularly when stratifying for two variables in each treatment arm. Nevertheless, stratification according to initial IAA status and b-cell function allowed disclosing differences between subgroups, which were confirmed by multivariate analysis in the entire patient group.
How might a better efficacy of anti-CD3 in IAA + patients with relatively preserved AUC C-peptide tentatively be explained? First, individuals with relatively preserved b-cell mass at diagnosis, corresponding to $25% of healthy control subjects (4), have of course the potential to lose more b-cells than those in whom most cells have already been destroyed at inclusion. Next, the presence of IAA is associated with younger age at diagnosis of type 1 diabetes, higher prevalence of multiple autoantibodies and HLA class II susceptibility genotypes, and more prominent insulitis (1, 12, 25, 26) . Likewise, younger age at first autoantibody appearance (in general IAA) and higher levels of IAA, but not of GADA or IA-2A, are associated with more rapid progression to diabetes in risk groups (27) . This suggests that in general, IAA + individuals experience a more severe underlying autoimmune reactivity, with insulin autoimmunity playing a key role in the disease pathogenesis (25, 28, 29) . In support, almost half of the clonable T cells from pancreatic draining lymph nodes of individuals with type 1 diabetes recognized an insulin epitope in a DR4-restricted manner (30) .
Anti-CD3 treatment is believed to primarily target pathogenic T cells, considered to be the main effectors of b-cell destruction (31) , in the context of a primed and ongoing immune response, while preserving regulatory T cells (32) . Conceivably, IAA + patients in a more aggressive disease phase may benefit most from otelixizumab treatment as a result of diminished autoreactive T-cell activity and/or a relative predominance of regulatory T cells. Anti-CD3 treatment also caused a transient partial depletion in B lymphocytes (4) . As suggested in the rituximab trial (33) , B lymphocytes may contribute to the disease process by augmenting local immune response through cytokines and/or antigen presentation to T lymphocytes.
Our results do not allow us to unambiguously identify the nature and extent of the mechanisms underlying our observations. They have, however, excluded that differences in the development of anti-otelixizumab antibodies could be responsible for the observed differences in outcome between IAA + and IAA 2 patients, as was already previously shown not to be the case for differences between patients with initially high or low AUC C-peptide (22) . Finally, we consider it unlikely that IAA levels represent a surrogate for younger age because they outperformed age for the prediction of functional outcome in multivariate analysis; moreover, in this study, IAA prevalence and levels did not differ according to age in either treatment arm (not shown). Our findings may thus help explain why age at diagnosis has been associated with better efficacy in several immune interventions in type 1 diabetes (1-7).
In support of the ability of IAA, but not of the other autoantibodies, to predict better responsiveness to immune modulation, oral administration of insulin significantly delayed onset of type 1 diabetes in first-degree relatives with high IAA levels for as long as the treatment continued (10) . Likewise, preexisting IAA predicted efficacy of oral insulin in combination with anti-CD3 treatment to cure autoimmune diabetes in NOD mice (34) . In contrast, a clinical trial with teplizumab, another humanized anti-CD3 monoclonal antibody similar to otelixizumab, failed to identify IAA at baseline (within 8 weeks after diagnosis) as a predictor of good clinical response (8) . The reasons for the discrepant results may relate to the lower numbers of participants (22 responders vs. 27 nonresponders) than in the current study. Moreover, our observations may have benefitted from the better reproducibility and accuracy of hyperglycemic clamp-derived measures of functional b-cell mass compared with parameters derived from other stimulation tests, as reflected by their superior predictive value for clinical outcome in pretype 1 diabetes and their close correlation with implanted b-cell mass in islet transplantation or histopathological findings at clinical disease onset (26, (35) (36) (37) .
We have shown that anti-CD3 treatment did not alter the natural history of progressively declining GADA, IA-2A, and ZnT8A levels during an 18-month period after diagnosis, whereas it selectively suppressed the insulin-induced rise in I(A)A in the subgroup of initially IAA + patients with relatively preserved C-peptide at diagnosis and better clinical outcome. Current I(A)A assays do not allow us to establish to what extent this lesser IA rise is due to a suppression of insulin (auto)immunity, possibly via the mechanisms discussed above, or just the consequence of a lower cumulative insulin dose (17) . Nevertheless, our follow-up results are in line with observations in several other immune interventions that have been reported to selectively influence I(A)A levels in insulin-treated patients in association with better outcome. For example, this was the case for rituximab in recentonset type 1 diabetes (28) and for rapamycin in long-standing disease (38) .
In conclusion, our results have identified the presence of IAA shortly after diagnosis as a powerful predictor of good responsiveness to anti-CD3 treatment. This observation warrants the measurement of IAA in future trials before intervention in recent-onset type 1 diabetes. If confirmed, the added value of baseline IAA in combination with sufficient residual C-peptide at diagnosis (4) can be specified with a higher power.
It may also lead to the definition of cutoffs for IAA levels above which the prediction of a successful metabolic outcome can be improved, thereby paving the way to more personalized immune interventions. A meta-analysis of previously completed effective immune interventions with enrollment shortly after diagnosis may already indicate the potential of IAA levels.
